6 Weeks
May 26 - July 10, 2020

8-11 Credits

3 Choices

RAHI Traditional
RAHI Research
RAHI Teach

A Lifetime of Memories

UAF is an AA/EO employer and educational institution and prohibits illegal discrimination against any individual: www.alaska.edu/nondiscrimination/.
## RAHI BY THE NUMBERS

37 **years** RAHI has successfully educated Alaska’s future leaders.

213 RAHI alumni *currently enrolled* at UAF, UAA, or UAS.

1,120 RAHI *alumni credentials* including PhD, DVM, JD, MD, MA/MS, CPA, BA/BS, and Certificates.

1,700+ number of *students* that have attended RAHI to date.

230 *Communities represented* by RAHI students.

9.38 average number of *college credits earned* by RAHI students.

3.54 average *grade point average earned* by RAHI students.

13 ANCSA *corporations* who have been served by the RAHI program.

190 RAHI students with a *parent who also attended* RAHI.

100 percentage of RAHI students who have *graduated from high school*.

$11,200 *Average cost per student* for tuition, housing, food, textbooks, travel, and other expenses to attend RAHI.

$0 *Price students* pay to attend RAHI.